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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

THE CATTLE TRAIL.

THE UTK

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT. Kcnatrv Coke's Bill Establishing
a Lire Stock Highway.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVBTANOD

J,

RANCHPR0PERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in

mount! from ten dollar and upwards? It
can be had on approved security.
700 head of he Onett ranire cattle, to
(fttbar with oue of the best ranges in the ter1

ritory ; controla 3.1X10 aeres of water front
titles; also all the nortes, wagons id ranch
outHt complete. This la one of the flnent
stock rauches In the territory, with range
sudiulenl to support several thousaud head of
cattle.
TWO, THREE FOUR AND FIVE Kooro
cottages for rent in different portious of tue
city. If you want to rent HuHldenw or Busi
ness rroperty can ana examine my ubi.

TtiE
mairnltlconc

ONE-HAL-

interest in a

F

stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain, cattle men
should Invewtltrate this property.

I HAVE twelve

acre locations in

160

the eastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water that control
a pasturage for 6,uuo head of cuttjo. The
owner la open to an arrangement tolaco bis
range into a partnership or a cattle company
at a fair price. This offer la worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.

I HAVE thirteen locations, situated

some fifty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of bay can be cut.
Th is is one of the tinest isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from four to Ave thouThis property can be
sand head of cattle.
bought at a fair prlco.

two, three and four
Iroom
HAVE several
I
and
titles

lota with clear
that
houses
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from $10 to $26
per month. This Is the best and the cheapest
way to get a homo and stop throwing money
away by paying rents.

per month will pay tor

TO $25
$10
a handsome cottage

I have them for
home
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
parta
Located Indifferent
of the city. Dy so
doing you can soon pay for a homo and save
rent. Tlio rents vou pay, adding a lew dollars
pur month, pays for a home, estop throwing
away money In rents.

for sale one
I HAVE have
in New Mexico,

of the best

with rcfer- located ranches
nee to Duo gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
stream of pure mountain
A tine
water runs down through the center of tho
never-failin-

roperty

of Warranty Deed Title,
Ji.OOacros
io.iioo acres ol leaxfd lands, all fenced with

heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
borax ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
toKCiber with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-ct- c.
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on tho investment.

I HAVE haye desirable residences

and business lots throughout the city that 1
will sell on tho installment plan at from $10 to
20 per month.
SKNI) for Pilzgurroirs" Guide to Now Mox
ico." rree to all

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

The Kansas Legislature Protests
Against It.

POLYGAMIST JAILED.

Washington, Jan. 19. Ine supremo
court rendered a decision m the polyjí
amy case oí Rudger Clawson appellant, against the United States on ap
peal trom too supreme court ot Utah.
Clawson. appellant, having been found
by
guilty
jury oí tho crime
ot polygamy and unlawful cohabita
tion, and was duly sentenced to pay a
bno aggregating $800 and imprison
ment (or four years. He appealed to the
supreme court of the territory and
pending the judgment on such appeal
applied to the court that sentenced
him for release on suitable bail. Ine
judge d?nied the application on the
ground that defendant ought not to be
admitted to bail alter conviction and
sentence unless some extraordinary
reason for it were shown, and no such
reason had been given. Clawson,
tberonpon sued out a writ of habeas
corpus in the supreme court of tho ter
ritory which overruled the petition and
remanded tho prisoner to the custody
of the marshal, when he took the press
ent appeal to this court. This court
holds, inasmuch as the judgment of the
thirst judicial court in which the prison-- j
er was tried, did not impose upon him
a fine only, but also imprisonment.
His admission to bail pending appeal
from that judgment is distinctly committed by the law of Utah to tho discretion of the court or judge to whom the
application may be made. The bu
premo court was therefore right in
overruling the petition and remanding
the prisoner to the custody ot the marshal and its judgment is aflirmed.
LABOR BUREAU.

The president has concluded to
nate Wright of Massachusetts as
missioner of labor statistics.

nomicom-

In the court of claims a judgment of
$12,365 was given in fayor of Edgar A.
Waikin in a suit against the government for furnishing beet to various Indian agencies in 1878.

AND

THE CATTLE TRAIL.

The bill introduced by Senator Coke
to establish a quarantined live stock
trail, provides for the appointment of
three commissioners to lay out and establish a public highway for the purpose of driving live stock to market
from one placo to another, and also to
E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
establish at convenient points on this
ALL WOIIK WARRANTED. highway or trail suitable quarantined
grazing ground whore live stock may
Kepairing neatly and promptly done.
be held and grazed for short periods
during drives. This trail shall begin at
the Red river, near the one hundredth
degree of longitude, thence run a north
westerly direction through Indian ter
ritory, following tar as possible Fort
L.
Gntlin and Dodge City trail to south
western corner of Kansas, then oyer
Indian and Mexican Curiosities. unappropriated
lands of the United
States in a northerly direction to the
boundary line between the United
Buch as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise, States and Canada, trail not to exceed
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts, six miles in width, and quarantined
Apacho Saddle Bags, Rows and Arrows, Inshall not exceed
dian Head Work. Old Spanish Books, Shields. grazing grounds
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and twelve miles square, and unappropriatPlants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexicrn Horst ed public lands needed for the purpose
Hair Bridles. Whips. Ancient and Mo'iern are to be withdrawn from settlement
Indian Pottery from 86 different Tribes of In- and set apart for the purposes of the
ri ians,
Resurrection Plants, Btoreoscopio
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs act for ten years. The report of the
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for commissioners requires the approval of
packing. Spool al express rates secured.
the secretary of the interior before the
trail is established. Ten thousand dollars to be appropriated for purposes of
the act.

MANUFACT0KY.

A. B. JONES,

FREE MUSEUM!
FISHER. Prou'r

I. L Risen

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

PUBLIC PRINTER'S REPORT.

The publio printer today transmitted to the senate his report for the fis
cal year, ended June 30, 1884. The re
port savs printing by order of the senate cast $149,143 against $64,464, and
the bouse printing $276.333 against

for the previous year.
On the probable introduction of cholera into this country, and its relation
to his office, the publio printer says :
being advised that imported rags are
largely used by tho contractor who
supplies paper, the treasury depart
ment has issued an order prohibiting
the importation of rags from cholera
toots and Shoes. Trunks and Va- infected countries. It there be danger
in the use of the rags at tho mills, it
lises, and a Full Line of Notions.
would seem that the disease might bo
communicated in the paper daily received at this office. In view of the ap
proach of cholera, and in the name of
2,300 people under my charge. I sub
mit this as a proper question for tho
consideration ol congress.
PAPER HANGING,
An appropriation of $2,075,000 is
asked for tho coming fiscal year
Caicimining and
against
$3,014,000 estimate ' for
HHOP Thitd door south of Mendonhall,
fiscal year. A special appro
current
Hunter
Co.'s Stable, Grand Avenuo, Las priation ol $o,uuu is asked for
the pur'
VKgHft
pose of granting employes fifteen days
leaye during year.
Tho public printer savs he has applied
tho spirit of the civil service law in the
MAKDFARTtniBR Of
management of his office, as far as be
Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Wares, was able and says there is no foreman
or assistant foreman in the Mice who
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs made ob is not competent to do tho work of his
snori nonce.
subordinates.
$175,267

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

CHAS. L. SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter
Decorating

Sc

S.

AS

V

PATTY

Bast of Bhupps's wagon chop.
.
NEW MMICO

8(314.

.

CAPTAINS AND LIEUTENANTS.
A bill introduced today by Represen-

tative Cox provides for the retirement
of army captains and lieutenants upon
sixty per Cf nU of lull pay when they
reach the age of fifty years.

'
ot days the house com-

IT LOOKS LIKE A JOB.

fee.

GOT JUDGMENT.

saddle

appeared today before the bouse
committee on appropriations to .ask
for $37,000 for building an Indian school
at Santa Fe. The appropriation will
probably ba made.

SHOULD BR LAS VEGAS.

Delegate Manzanares, of Mew Mex

George E. Lemon, a Washington
claim agent, testified that with his attorney he went to the interior department and argued in fayor of the substitute adopted by the conference committee. That substitute was prepared
by Secretary Teller and that he (Lemon) and an individual member of the
conference committee urged them to
adopt the proposed substitute.
N. W. Filzgerrald, also of Washington, who was last vear debarred from
practicing before the pension bureau,
testified that the day prior to the adoption of the substitute by the. conference
committee, he wa reinstated as attorney before the pension bureau, and by
the advice of Secretary Teller, sold his
pension business with his interest in
about 45,000 pending claims to Lemon
for $8,000; that by purchase and adop
tion of the substitute Lemon was enabled to make several hundred thousand dollars profits; that he endeavored
to buy the business back from Lemon,
when be discovered the action of the
conference committee: that Lemon refused, and said it had cost him more
than $8,000 to get the substitute
through.
Today Joslyn, assistant secretary of
the interior, was examined by the com
mittee. Ho explained the number of
official orders that had been issued by
himself to the commissioner of pen
sions
in allowance ot the claims
in quostion. He testifiod that Fitz
gerald was reinstated by tho
department in order that
ho might transfer his. business to
Lemon. The testimony of Joslyn will
be continued' to tomorrow, in reply
to an inquiry by a reporter for the asso
ciated press, Joslyn said the bill passed,
by the department was not passed by
congress, but another bill which
department knew nothing, passed.
JMtzgerald was reinstated so he might
sell out. Ho had papers in a large
number of pension cases which he refused to surrender and the cases were
so tied up that nothing could be done
in regard to them by the bureau. Jos
lyn said he was personally responsible
for his reinstatement. The new law in
regard to attorney's fees was working
Under the old law
advantageously.
hundreds and thousands of fraudulent
or invalid claims were gotten up by at
torneys whose fee ot ten dollars was
upon
contingent
not
results.
ot this
Iho adjudication
mass
of claims has been interfered with
and delayed the settlement of those
which were meritorious. All this difficulty bad disappeared under the new
law. The pension office had made a
mistake in connection with the Fitzgerald-Lemon
matter in holding that claimants wno had paid Fitzgerald $10 should
pay Lemon $25. They should only pay
or

Lemon 913.
INDIAN LEASE INVESTIGATION.

Washington, Jan.

19.
Dr. Adair, of
Territory, a Cherokee, was
examined by the senate committee on
Indian aff.tirs today. He sid he was
toe presidetitof an association of Cuerokees. formed for the purpose ot leasing
Vacant lands,
ine Cherokee associa
tion agent was authorized to offer
$125,000 for the loase but it was secured
by outsiders for $100.000. The impres
sion ot the members of the native as
sociation was that money was used by
its rivals. Cash was a very rare commodity among the Cherokees before
the lease was made. ' About the time it
was ruado, however, members of the
council came into witness' store with
fifty dollar bills to be changed.

the Indian

-

Brutal Murder.

San Francisco, Jan.

19. Lorenzo
Dutll. a saloon kannnr at. No. 1441 Kan
Pablo fl.van.UH. Oakland. Ca.a
ara
murdered last night. Tne discovery
was only maae late tins morning. His
naaa was n afilien to mnnna with
hatchet. The robhnrr wn. nvi,1antlv
for the motive ot crime as the till
was broken open and the diamond
stuas were torn irom the dead man
shirt. Mo clue to the murderers.

Teller Triumphant.

COA'GUESSIONAL.

ico,

For a number
mittee on the payment of pensions,
bounty and back pay has been investithe cause of delay in the pension
The Supreme Court Jails a Mor- gating
bureau in allowing pension claims.
Tho meeting ot the committee heretomon for Polygamy.
fore has been' had with closed doors,
but the committee has now made its
Developments in the Indian investigation public. In the coursepor-of
investigation the workings of that
tion of the pension appropriation bill
Land Lease Business.
passed last session, which provided for
payment of $25 fee to claim agents on
contract with the pensioner
Complexion of the Various Sen- making
and filing it with the bureau, has been
considered. The legislation in question
atorial Contests.
was agreed on in a congress conference
committee and adopted by both houses
report of the committee as originWhat Resembles a Pension Job upon
ally agreed on by the house. Twenty-fiv- e
dollar fee was limited to claims
Brought to Light.
filed alter the passage of the act. This
was disagreed to by the senate in conCold Weather, General News, ference and a substitute was adopted
which made the provision applv also to
Congressional and Markets.
cases whioh had been filed prior to the
passage of this act and after the enactment of the law of 1878 allowing $10

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

NO. 224.

M., TUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 20, 1885.

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. 0.

19--

SENATE.

Washington, Jan.

31-liy-

an

Serious das Explosion.
Pittsburg, Jan. 19. A natural gas

A special committee appointed by
tho chamber of commerce, after a
thorough investigation and enquiry
among members, report against the
Spanish treaty.
John L. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan
again met in Madison Square garden.
New York, last night. The attendance
was immense, some $11,000 being taken
in at the door. Both men were in
splendid condition, Ryan never better.
But a few passes were made when the
police interfered and stopped
It is thought Ryan would
haye won.

explosion occurred this morning at
Sharpsburg, five miles east of this city,
which set tiro to Moorhead Bros. &
(Jo's. Vesuvius iron works. The lire is
Happy Immigrants.
still raging and other bui'dincrs haye
taken from the burning mill. Engines
New York, Jan. 19. Each of the
from this city and Allegheny have been 130 immigrants today by the steamship
sent to aid in controlling the fire.
Brittannia was handed $13 on each
tickot to Chicago and directed by the
A $25,000 Haul.
agent of the steamship company to buy
San Francisco. Jan. 19 it is ru--J a new ticket for $1. The immigrants
mored tonight that John Mcbaugbim. were joyous over the present of $12.
of G. W. Tylers' law office, who obAnother Monopolist.
tained $25.000 from Gen. Barnes, counSharon in the divorce
sel for
Albant, N.Y., Jan. 19.- -In the recase spurious agreements, has abscond- publican caucus tonight Evarts received
81 votes, Morton 29, Depow 3.
ed with tho money.
theper-formanc- e.

Serious Accident.

St. Louis, Jan. 19. The Wabash
train from Chicago met with a serious
accident about ten miles east of East
St. Louis this morning. It is reported
here that twelve persons more or less
are seriously injured.

Sweet
Sonora

Voorhees and McDonald.
Indianapolis. January 19. At the

democratic cauous tonight Senator
Voorhees was renominated by acclamation. A resolution was adopted recommending Hon. Joseph McDonald to
President-eleCleveland for a cabinet
position.

Oranges,

ct

Denver Conflagration.

,

19. The dry goods
house of A. L. Welch & Co. burned
this morning. Estimated loss $30,000,
fully covered by insurance which was
distributed among nineteen different
companies. Origin of tire unknown.

Denver. Jan.

cers.

Mr. Hitt from the committee on For
eign affairs, reported a substitute for
the statutes embraced between sections
438 and 4130. The reading of the bill
consumed one hour and a half.
Hitt explained tho purpose of the
measure was to perfect the regulating
of extra territorial jurisdiction of the
u hi tea states, it was a digest and arrangement of the present statutes. It
pisced many limitations on the power
of consuls and greatly abridged the ju
our
of
dicial autnority
ministers. The powers of consuls act
ing
as
a
court
consular
throughout north Africa were sharply
defined and appeal was given to the
unitea Mates eourt for the eastern dis
trict of New York in China and Japan,
where the transactions of American
citizens amounted to millions ot dol
lars. It was doomed necessary to take
away from consuls and ministers the
power of life and death which thev now
hr and establish judicial tribunals.
Messrs. Cox, of Netf Tork.McAdo
and Halman opposed the bill, and Mr.
Curtain favored it.
A motion to suspend the rules and
pass the bill was lost -- yeas 149, nays
1U4, not necessary
in affirmative.
Next on the list was the military af
fairs committee, it being understood it
would bring forward Grant's retire
ment bill.
Mr. Lowry interposed a motion to
adjourn but tho motion was lost. Yeas
6, nays 193.
he chair then called the committee
on military affairs and Slocum refused
to report, but before he could make any
motion, Lowry moved that the house
take a recess until tomoirow at 11:30.
Messrs. Mills and Washburn moved
to adjourn. Lost. Yeas 118, nays 135.
After another dilatory motion the
house adjourned.
two-thir-

J

Insane Hospital Burned

The south
infirmary of the Illinois eastern hospi
tal for the insane was burning this
morning at 5:40. The fire originated in
tne furnace room, and bad secured a
strong headway before it was discovered. The wood work of the building being of southern pine, it burned very
rapidly. The building was occupied
by forty-fiy- e
patients, six attendants
and one watchman, buventeen palieuts
are missing and thirteen bodies have
been recovered, but burned beyond rec
ognition. All the patients were infirm
and myariably the bedridden ones were
rescued hrst, and those who were able
to help themselves did not realize their
danger, and they were the one who per- ísbed. ine attendants lost their per
sonal effects and many of them narrow
ly escaped with their lives, one of them
having to tie his bed clothes together
to escape, inore were no facilities tor
putting out the tire, tho state not hav
ing made any appropriation, The
building was a new one, and cost over
$70,000, and is a total wreck.
19.

El Paso Custom House.
SSt. Louis, Jan. 19, A dispatch

Tbo

Col. J. S. Dormer and Senator Howard
leaders of tho Hill forces, and who
were among the ballottors Saturday
night's oaucus will tomorrow vote for
Secretary Teller, whose election on
lint ballot is generally conceded. Tho
democratic senatorial caucus adjourned
sit midnight. It nominated Dennis
of this city.

Senator Coke
introduced a bill to establish and regulate a quarantine live stock trail, and
regulate commerce between states in
livestock. Referred.
At the conclusion of the morning
business. Senator Aldrich offered the
following :
Resolved, That the senate has heard
with profound sorrow of the death ot
Henry H. Anthony, lato senator from
Rhode Island
Resolved, That the business of tho
senate be now suspended to enable his
associates to pay proper public rexard
to his high character and distinguished
guisbed public services.
Kemarks highly eulogizing tne char
acter of the deceased were made by Al
drich. Edmunds. Bavard. Pendleton.
Garland, Iagalls, Manderson, Morrill,
Hoar, Hawley, Butler and bbemeld.
I tie latter seconded resolutions cuerea
by Aldrich. They were adopted and
the senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
The speaker laid before the house a
communication from tho secretary of
slate transmitting an estimate appro
priating $3,000 to meet the incidental
expensis of the United States naval
vessels attending the world's exposition
at New Orleans. Referred.
Bills introduced and referred : By
Mr. Townsbend, a resolution requesting the president to furnish the house
with copies of all correspondence rotative to the
Oklahoma land In
Indian territory, together with all in
formation as to the present condition
of the controversy growing out ot the
attempted occupation of such.
By Mr. slocum. a resolution request
ing tho president to transmit to the
bouse a copy ot the recent appeal of
Fitz John Porter, with accompanying
papers.
cy Mr. Ward, amending an act to
prevent the introduction of contagious
diseases. This is a bill prepared by a
conference of the national health offi
19.

Kankakee. Ills . Jan.

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

senatorial
Denver, Jan.
contest seems to be virtually at an end.

from

tne uity 01 Mexico says: it is an
nounced at the headquarters of the Mex
ican Central railroad that that company will very soon establish a custom
bouse commission agency at El Paso
del Norte, to enable merchants at a
moderate outlay to promptly pass their
goods through the Mexican custom
house. It is also stated that President
Diaz has raised $300,000. which has been
Chicago Froze un.
set aside for transmission to Washing
Chicago, Jan. 19. This has been the ingtou as part payment ot the United
noldnst. dav of tho vnnr in this nitv Th
States debt.
thermometer ranging anywhere from
New York Senatorial Fight.
1
10 bu Deiow zero, xne signal service
quoting 19 below. The same condition
Albint, Jan. 19. Crowds of pohti
of affairs nrortiilprl thrnntrhnnr. tho cians are gathering at the Uelavan
state, but in the northwest the weather house. The attendance at the Morton
is muaer, as compared to that of 24 headquarters is not so large as usual
hours ago. Winnipeg is quoted at 14 The great question under discussion is
below.
Jamestown 16, Fargo 17. and whether the ballot to be taken this even
r , . i
o.
ing in the caucus shall be vive voce or
01. raui ivt ueiuw.
secret. The strength of the opposing
Opposed to the Trail.
partios will be accurately tested by the
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 19. Tho tato yote on this question, lbe Morton men
senate without division passed a joint are for a secret ballot, and the Evarts
resolution instructing representativos men ior an open one.
in congress 10 oppose any enort by leg
Cashiers cone Wrong'.
lsiauon to esiaunsu a national cattlle
trail across this state. Opposition is
Norwich, Conn. Jan. 19. Cashier
made on tho
tho trail smni.i be Meach and assistant Cashier Webb of
prejudicial to tho interosts of the uoo pie the Merchants bank were arrested todav
of the stale and a benefit only to out
by United States Marsha) Kinny for
aiders.
emoezzung tunas irom the bank.
-

Cents Per Dozen,

Thirty-fiv- e

At BELDEN

&

WILSON'S.

MONET TO LOAN Oil APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

by

Scottish Mortgage

mi

and Land Investment Company

MEXICO, LIMITED.

CT

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKS APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Breeden

&

J.

Vikcbnt.

DINKEL, Manager,
Lai Vegas, N. M.

Solicitors.

PRNE A- BLAKE,

LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
OFFICE

AGENCY.

San Migael National Bank,

.

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Parties nfsirnus of investing in Ranch DroDertv. wilt be afforded everv facility for th.
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to th
and careful attention.

BEFEEEjnCES :

I
Browne k Manzanarta, ol Lai Vega.
Flnt. Na lonal Bank, el Lai Vecai,
Grosi, Blackwell fc Co., ot Lai Vegas.
San Miguel National Bank, of La Vegai.
ana prominent BiocKmen.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las Vegas,

1ST.

!M.

Browne, Manzanares
Socorro,

!N

s Co.

M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The best market in the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

January 17, 1 885.

Latest Arrivals
,
Dried Peaches, Currents and Citron.
Split Ptsas.
Nut,Judge
Old
Smokine Tobaoco.
Ax Handles and Horse Shoep .
Expect Saturday, 17th, a car load of Oranges, price $30 per
thousand.

be less

than thiee thousand dollarr,

at least

CALVIN FISK;

two sufficient sureties,
conditioned for the faithful perform
(THK)
ance of his duties as such sheriff.
Entered in the Foatoffice in 1am Vegas
j
The bond for sheriff was fixed at
M Second Class Matter.
$10,000 which, being "not less than
$3,000" is all right. Section two of
INC.
KXTABLldHKO
the same act says :
tliiktiky Ui SuttU Ctapur ttlt Tifu I.
Every person hereafter elected to
the office of sheriff in any county in
IEKMS OF SümtUIPTIO 'í IN ADVANCE. this Territory, in addition to the bond
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
required in the foregoing section,
sr mail postage free:
a
me
execute
hall
and
in
bona
also
0
I0
Daily, b mull, nni ye',
Ranches, Stock, Laud Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
, S 00 duplicate, to the Territory as
by mall, t'x months,
itU,
Dally, by mall, thro-- ' months,
t 5'i
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
collector in his county, in a sum
25
by carrier, per wck
lail,
5 00 to be determined in like manner as
Weekly, by tnall, one rear,
IN) provided in the foregoing section.
Wwuly, by mall. lx month
1 00
Wxokly, by mall, threoe luonthf
with

-

REAL ESTATE

and

AdvertlHlnit rute

tion.

ruado known on applica-

City subscribers are requests to Inform the
illico promptly In cane of nondelivery of the
a per. oi lack of attention on tho part of lh..

carriers.

be ready to publish oorrmu-tucaliocouched Id respectable luiiKiiitirc,
upon
the Writer slpninir his
Insist
mtit
t.anie to tho name. Those having irrlcvaiice
nay find atlst action In our ooiuinns upoi
their responsibility.
Atdrt'8s all Communications, whether of
h islnos itHtiiro or otherwise, to
We fthatl

p.l way

II

.mt

Tills.

OAZiTTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.

WHICH SHALL IN NO CASK BE LESS
THAN DOUBLK THE AMOUNT OF MONEY

to be collected

by the collector,
with at least two sufficient suriti68.
The third section of this act pro
vides that the "bonds hereinbefore
provided for shall be subject to the
approval of and be approved by the
judge of the district court." The
of San
collections by the
Miguel county were, in round numbers $93,000, while those of the ensu-

B. W. BTJCKIjBY.

-

.

LYNCH,

W.

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí tattle, Sheep.
Hones and Moles ; also Ranch Property.
All Commxmicatlons promptly attended to- Correspondence Solicited, ,
.
Las Vboas.
OFFICE 6th St., near San Migüel Bank,'
-

.

GROSS. BLACKWELL

HO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

FL
HAY. 'tiRÁIÑ.
....
it

;

J.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

JOH1T "WV HIXjXj Sc CO,
Successors to 'Weil & Graaf,
Commission Merchants,
r

I

--

And Produce of All Kirids.

ing term, "to be collected," under
the assessment of Mr. Kistler, will be LAS VEGAS
- '
Mang'r
and
It. W. WEB, Editor
NEW MEXICOdouble that amount.
Section five of tho same act makes
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1885.
it. a misdemeanor, punishable by a
fine of not less that $300 for any per
Weatheb warm and pleasant.
son to enter upon or attempt to exeCleveland in at present out of a cute any official duty as sheriff, or as
job, but has bright prospects of a good
collector without having
first executed or filed his official bond
situation shortly.
and oath of office as above requirod."
The Lone Star looks and reads kind Section six says the sheriff elect
o' nat'ral like since Newman has re shall qualify within twenty days STEAM ENGINES, MILLING MINING MACHINERY
sumed proprietorship and editorship. after tho first day of his official term
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
The Headlight is now the only pa- as fixed by law, and a failure to qualMade on Short Notice.
to
ify
refusal
a
deemed
serve,
shall
be
per published at Doming, and Lowrey
NUMBER 14
. TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
vacancy
in
said
creating
and
of
as
a
is making quite a success of his daily

GROCERS!

AND DEALERS

IN-

-

-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS "VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

io

issue.

The Kistler family history spread
its pages in

In glancing
that at one
some of the

the Optic last evening.
over them we observe
time, generations ago,
tribe had a "beautiful

stone house." In this particular history will not be apt to repeat itself.

Tellj.r captured the caucus, but
he is not a United States senator yet
Balloting commences in the Colorado
legislature today.
The Democrats
may be able to reap some benefit out
of the Republican disaffection, and
will pull to a unit with that in view.
The proprietors of the Santa Fe Re
view are anxious to sell the concern.
They can get no one to edit it but
Sheldon and he is so rapidly costing
it what little reputation for decency
and influence it did possess that the
bosses are very desirous of closing the
thing out. Anything to shut off
Sheldon's drivel.
Our press report informs us that
Mr. Manzanares appeared before the
appropriations committee yesterday
and asked for $27,000 with which to
build an Indian school at Santa Fo.
The dispatch is evidently a mistake,
in that it should read Las Vegas.
Mr. Manzanares certainly could not
so far forget himself as not to know
that this is the place for the Indian
school.

And now comes the Lake Valley
New Era and "cordially seconds the
Sentinel's nomination" of ourself as
United States marshal for Now Mexi
cp, giving some very complimentary
reasons therefor which modesty causes
us to refrain from publishing. Will
our very kind friends throughout the
Territory please desist. We are a can
didate for no federal position. Col
Stoneroad will make such a marsha!
us New Mexico needs.
Wk have already published the fact
a call lias been issued for a meet
ing .f the stockgrowers of the Territory, to take place the 25th of Febru
ary at santa
o. we are Bince in
formed that each local association
will be allowed five delegates, and
that no proxies will be recognized
In addition to tho subject of import
ing diseased cattle, tho question of
leasing public lands will be consid
ered. We hope there will bo a full

that

attendance.

ADLON

C.

SON,

&

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Proprietors, Manufacture

Carrying a Full Line of Genoral Merchandise.

fice."
Our object in thus referring to this
matter at so great length is simply in
the interest of right and justice to all.
EC
If our interpretation of the law is Mado to
LU
kept In stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
and
order
right Mr. Romero's bond should be
plaster hair, oto.
3
c
And all regular slzo3 kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and hisses of buildings.
for $200,000 at least, and it is no un
n
Eh
o
certain question that the county com
03 S
CQ
.
missioners will not carry the matter
fixtures
office
made
of
bank and
A sptoialty
to the courts. Once decided by the
Parties from abroad write ior estimates. ,
H ui s
judiciary that Mr. Romero's bond is LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
an illegal one and that he is not prop
erly qualified, what effect will that
(!) Ui sibe
have upon his retaining the office,
his time, twenty days having lapsed?
DEALER IN- We are reliably informed that the
ii
si
TTT
o
county commissioners took the stand
a
D
they did upon a telegram from Col.
O
Breeden, attorney general to that
ll,
effect, but we were yesterday shown a
All Ooal cold strictly tor cash, No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
telegram from the same gentleman
ho. 43 .
BRIDGE
to Mr. Romero which read: "Your
bond as collector is $100,000 as fixed
by the judge cf the District court."
We desire to see Mr. Romero serve
his term legally and without moles,
tation or annoyance, and the forego
lng is intended in that spirit. If the
questions we have raised are consid
ered worthy of notice, today is the
day in which they should be Jieeded,
the 20th.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

THE BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the Citv to Buv

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto

á

1

4

ar

Willi

3

in

if3

F

at Liberty, N. M.

Have a Branch Store

We are constantly

adding new goods to our stock.

-

ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD

IT

Las Vegas, N. M.

Roapeotfully Informs his patrons

that his stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The El Paso Lone Star says this is
the way New Mexico is arranged and Rates, $2.50 and $3.90 Der Day.. Only Kirnt eiiu- - Hotel In the City
represented at the World's fair :
Is now completo in all departments and iuvltos public Inspection.
The exhibits of New Mexico, under
the efforts of rroíessor Langhammer,
A.
the commissioner, has reached an ad
vanced stage of completion.
The
Las Vegas.
North Side of Plaza,
space assigned to the lemtory is
walled in on three sides by shelves
loaded with minerals of rich colors
WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL
and containing metals of great value
To nil the department, l.iuo mines
have been levied on for specimens of
1
ore, and the result is one of great in
terest. The center is filled bv i
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room,
botanical collection, showing that the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
resources of the Territory are not en
JMoxioo
tirely mineral m their character. A Iinfl
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints and
Has just opened his now stock of Drops, Stationery,
,
South Side of the Plaza,
Liquoi-BCigura.
Tobacco and
Oils,
large archaeological collection is
3F"Tue most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription tradev3
VEGAS
formed of implements gathered from
LAS
NEW MEXICO
8oie went for New Mexico for the common sense truss
the old "cliff' dwellers" and the more
modern Indian tribes. The attempt
now being made to educate Indian
children is represented by a display
of the work of Indian school children
A
from thu school at Albuquerque.
large collection of living animals will
also form a part of the display, but at
present they are confined at the (Spanish fort for want of room at the exposition. The New Mexico headquar
.A..
ters is arranged In the form of a cave,
tho sides and root are built of glitter
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
Las Vegas, N. M
Bridge Street,
ing minerals, from which at night
gleam and scintillate the rays of
electric light. The door is watched
304,
N. M,
over by a pair of solemn looking owls,
a bird which with the fish hawk, is
DEALEKS IN
incorporated in the arms of tho Tern
"' "

J.

Proprietor.

McRAE,

.

LOCZE&
S T?,

ZDZRTCr OC3-Vegasi

Now

;

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

NEW MEXICO

UMBER ASSOCIATION.

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

P.O.Box

tory.

Wk again refer to the sheriff bond
Las Vegas is gaining unenviable
question. Don Hilario Romero re
turned from Santa Fe yesterday notoriety as a city where the crime of
children is not only
whero, on Saturday, Judge Axtell debauching
irequeni one out appears to do upapproved his bond as sheriff for $10,000 held and the perpetrators given the
and his bond as collector for $100,000, moral support of a portion of the
The former is correct, tho latter is not ostensibly respectable people. With
tho present state of affairs a man
We still insist that the position we would
hesitate about movintr to Las
took in Sunday morning's article is Vogas with a family of young girls.
the correct one that the district uia:k Kange.
judge has not to do with fixing the The worst, most fatal blow th'i
amounts of the bonds at a less rate fair city ever received was in the Sur.
than prescribed by law, and can but day meeting wherein this paper was
approve when made as the law directs denounced for exposing the horrible
and the sureties are certified as crime mentioned aboye, and the per
good and sufficient by the county petrator oí the damnable deed was
commissioner. The statute on this complimented for his act. Las Vegas
subject is plain and positive. Sec is, nevertheless, a city of high mora
tionone of the act of 1876, and the ideas and practices, and her citizens
only one in force touching this sub should not bo judged abroad by the
acts .of a few fanatics and cranks
ject, says :
Every person" hereafter elected to Such crimes are not only a disgrace
tneotnceoi sneriu in any county in to a community but to humanity
this lemtory, before he shall be and no section can say it is forever
authorized to perform anv official
duty as such, shall executo and file a free from them. There need be fear
bond to the Territory to be determined of no more such disgraces if the grand
by the judge of the district court of jury do its du:y.
the county in which said person may
be elected, and which shall in no case
Mud is abundant.
.

LAS VEGAS,

w

MANUFAt T. ttUR OF

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wagons and Carriages,

Authorized Capital ...$500,000
Paid in Capital
loo.ooo

AND DEALER IN

0,000

Steel

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cashlor.
J. S. PISHON, Aitlstant Cashier.

s,

THE MANUFACTURE OF

First National Bank, Albuqnerqne.
National Bank, El Paso, Texas.

A SPECIALTY.

Flt

CORRESPONDENTS:
Chemical National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisoo,
first National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas Oity Banks, Kansas Oily, Mo.
(

"""

OL, lli PES PELTS,
STAPLE GROCERI ES.
AND JOBBERS OF

Finest

Buckbóards and Spring Wagons

ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.

t

Bx:oi3:A.3rG-stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

Chains, Thimble-dkeinSpring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Woodwork, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Tatent Wheels, Etc., Etc.

JEFFERSON RA1NOLDS, President.
GEO.' J. DINKEL, Vice President.

i

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron,

OFFICERS:

R.ATHBUN,

Myér Friedman & Bro.,

At'M SÉBllJÉ W.H.SHUPP
Surplus Fund

CO-- ,

KEEP

ON HAND AN A880R1MENT

Cooper's

Celebrated Steel-SkeiFarm Wagons.

Good toiuni and onroful rivera. Nice rifra for conmoroial men.
;
;
Horses and mules bought and sold.
.

Sixth Street,

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel Las Vegas, N. M.

n

:

' BRANDING IRONS.

.

Horseshoinz and all kinds of repairs
ing done bj
workmen.
first-clas-

in the city.

1IENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

OF

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Uvory

E

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mulev, also Fine Baggies sad Carriages for Si U
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interost. The Fittest Lh ery
Outfits in the Territory.

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident

AM
MR
WHITMORE,

AD!N H.
LAS VECAS,

.

A.,T.

Agt.,

' NEW MEXICO.

Implements.

and Reapers

Mowers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
"Wire at mnufacturers
;
large
handa
on
Barb
stock always
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty and
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Aiconcy Hazard Powder Co-

JUa&t

WI3LL.IAM

PROFESSION All.

FRANK

& CO.,

Proprietors of the

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

PLAZA PHAEMAOT

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Special attention given to collection.

Office

West Las Vegas.

ixulCL

DEALERS IN
FRESH DRUGS, CUrars.
CHEMICALS,
PUREProscrluUous
Domestic aud
a specialty.

with Win. A. Vincent.

Fancy and Toilet

Article,

Vm. A. VINCENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EspeImporiuu
cial atcoutiou puid to orders bv mail.
IN PuAZA HOTEL, LAS VÍGAS, N. M.

First National bank building.
-

LAS VEUA3,

G

NEW MEXICO.

EO. T. BE ALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

i.

OAKS ANO LINCOLN, N.
PoHtolfice address Lincoln. N M.

WHITE

Brewery

,

EE
.

fc

FORT,

...

(Offloe at 1 and 2Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VÍOA8

JpKANCM DOWNS,

And Solicitor in Chancery.

anta F,

IJ1 A.

BOTTLED
is second to none

New Mexico.

the Superior court and all
courts of the Territory.

Practico

malt and hops

md warranted to give entire satisfaction.

S. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-

oli Modi

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest

AT LA W .

ATTORNEYS

In

DIs-rlc-

t

McKINNEY,

Our

33

in the market.

liKlNINGER & ROTIIGER PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-as- .

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office fourth door north of Occidental Hotel and opposite Wooater House. Telephone

No. 18.

UB.

PETTIJOHN,

VI

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. F
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT 8PRINU8. NEW MEXICO

QUNNINGHAM & STAFFORD.

i

unumuiji
Prescriptions Carefullv Compounded at all

Hours, Dav or Nieht.

2STEW

MEXICO

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had six years experience in this terrl
tory in surveying and Heating lands. All orden promptly and carefully executod.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
La Vegas, N. M.

J)R. JNO.R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND HESIDENCE
On Blanchord Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, East Side,

O' tí RITA. 1ST &
J. D. o'r.nvAi,
Sena Bd I Id In sr.

PIEECE.
w.

0 ffloe- -iii

Th e Gazette Office

L. Pikkcb,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
.
LAS VECA8.
NEW MEXICO.

Is Just in Receipt of the

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
eta., will be inserted in this column, tills size
Ij pe. at 40 cent ner week for three lines or leu.

wanted!

Largest and Finest Assortments

BUY And sell second
WANTED of TO
every description. Colgun's
270 tf
Hart, Bridge Street.

yea want good and cheap feed call on P
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

IF

FOR RENT.
at

Of Job Printing Material

corner of

tf

FOR RENT A large store room in Oold Block,
n the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Void.

SOCIETIES.
A, F, it A. ML
LODGE. NO. S, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordiully Invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
VEGAS COMMANDER V, KO. 9.
J Regular meetings the second Tuesday
I each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

A. M.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
oa the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

LAS

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

all and Examine Styles
WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

Ooneral blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE.

Having boon appointed by the honorable
probate court of Ban Miguel county administrator de bonis non of the estate of Andrew
Deld, deceased, notice is hereby gvlen to ail
persons indebted to said estate to settle their
aid indebtedness Immediately.
Las Yogas, Deo.

11. DOLD,
81. 18t4.

U.m

l:it.

features being developed, which iu
themselves are more indicative of a
b.ight future than the usual increa e
m numbers such recognition Dein
accorded us by eastern buyers ad
shippers both of cattle and hogs as
was never before given. liuyers 01
cattle were kept here throughout the
year by the big slaughterers east of up,
and a magnificent hog trade was done
with the eastern seaboard cities during
the early summer and fall months.
A healthy market was thus secured
throughout the year. It mattered
not whether the receipts were great or
small there was a demand for them
Kansas City that won a Becond place
as a packing point several years ago
and has held it so proudly ever since,
has now also achieved second position
as a cattle center. As a result of the
general recognition of our market, as
a distributing Doint. increased num
bers of all kinds of live stock were
constantly handled, and gains made,
considering the growth last year, that
are surprising.'
The live stock interest of the New
West continues to expand and devel
op. Every state and territory tributary to our city reporting increased
numbers of cattle and hogs and furnishing good supplies for our market
to feed upou. The stock being feund
in the country our live stock moi
chants were not slow in directing its
movement this way. Not only did
they by well directed energy and lib
erality hold all the old trade belong
ing to our city, but they drew more
largely from Nebraska and Northern
Missouri than any previous year, and
Southwest Missouri increased its
quota. K. C. Live Stock Record.
Cattle-Lan-

Leasers.

d

A special to the
from W ashington of the 11th instant,
says that there was a point made in
the investigation of the Indian leases
to which considerable importance has
been attached. A witness stated
that the Cherokee Strip Live Stock
association paid two cents an acre for
its land, and then sub-lit to its own
members at two and a half cents
The question was asked what becomes
of the balance in the treasury of the
association after .paying the Indians
Objection was raised that this was
going into the private affairs of the
corporation. The qeustion remained
unanswered. Uf course the inference
drawn was that there was a fund of
many thousands of dollars annually
being created which could be and per
haos was used for improper purposes,
Colonel Hunter, in speaking today of
J here
this half cent revenue, said :
ought to have been a full explana
tion made at the time about that
Out of the money thus employed the
Cherokee Strip association maintains its inspectors" at the different
markets to look out for stolen cattle.
It follows up and punishes thieves
and pays all the expenses incurred,
which are quite considerable, in pro
tecting the general interests of the
members. Every dollar is used legit
imately, as could be made apparent
in a very few words. We have to keep
our inspectors on duty all the time.
They know our brands and are con
tinually looking to see if any of our
cattle are forwarded to market by par
ties not entitled to handle them
The association is spoken of as 'a mo
nopoly which belongs to nine men.'
There are 1,600 of us altogether, who
as individuals or in companies, have
on the Cherokee strip, and
whose interests are in these privileges . ' '
Globe-Democr- at

et

MARKETS

BY TELEGRAPH.

St. Louis. Jan.

Cattle.

19.

Receipts, 600; shipments,
300. Supply scarce and prices steady.
Exporters. $6 00(36 85; good to choice
shipping. 5 25(36 00; common to medium, $4 258 00; native butchers
steers. 4 00(34 50; cows, $3 254 00;
corn fed Texans, $4 004 50.
Sheep. Keeoipts 1.600; shipments,
0. Market slow. Common to fair,
$2 25(33 00; good to choice, f 3 253 75;
extra, ft (0.
Chicago Produce Market.

Chicago, Jan.

19.

Market ruled weak during
most of the session and closed stronger
at 79o cash ; 03o February.
Corn Firm; 88fo cash and February.
Oats. Firm; 27fo cash.
Pork. Steady; $12 12 January.
Lard. Strong and higher.
Flour. Firm.

Wheat.

DR. WAGNER &

,

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

Administrate!

TH.

Denver.

FRANK OGDEN,
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Office, Jan. 19, '85.
Apples Choice Kansas and New
Mexico, $7 .508.00 per bbl.
Butter Ranch,o; 4550e, choice Kan- All kinds of dressing,
matching nnd turning
ofl grades, 1525c;
sas dairy, 85
done on short notice. (Jloar native lumber
oleomargarine, 2730o
tept
on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Corn Meal-- $2 253.50.
Frank Oodsh, Proprietor.
Corn Kansas, 1.40; New Mexioo,

PLANIjSTG MILL.

,

,

1.50.

LAS VtSGAS.

2085c;

Cheese Best full cream,

Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 80.

NFW MEXICO

Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 33(5 S ic.
Flour Best Kansas, patent, $3 SI
4 00; XXX. $2.753 25. Rye, 8 25; Graham, $3 754 00. Buckwheat, N. Y.
$8.00. Bran, 1.50,
DEALER IN
Fresh Meats. Beet porter aeuse
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chnek
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder reast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
Supplies & Shrouds.
6e. Mutton chop, 10c rib, 7o;
whole carcass, 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, ehoice medium,
I5(8i7c; oreakfast bacon, I5(si7c; dry
salt, 10(312c.
Honet Choice white in corns, lOe
Hat Kansas, $25.00; native, baled,
$22 60 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives aad teas, lie;
ZO's and 40's, 11W12ÍC,
Oysters. N. x. Counts, per oaa, 55s;
bulk, per pint. ooc.
Oats Native, $1 60; machine, $1.75;
Good dry native, 85o
Onions
Wood Coffins
per lb.
Caskets.
Potatoes -- Native, $1 252 90; Col
orado, fa.oo.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kaasas,
18c per lb.; turkies, 20e, ducks, 18c.
geese 1 8.
Vegetables Good cabbages, 2(S)3e;
turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots, 3
8c; parsnips, 3(g4c; celery, 91 za per
All Funerals under my charge will receive
doz.: krout. auo per gal. : new tomatoes,
20c per lb.: radishes, 60 per bunch; proper attention . Charges reasonable .
Also keeps constantly on hand a full nnd
squash, 20e per. lb.; cauliflower, 20
eomplote
assortment of
FURNITURE,
..
per
25c
head.
QUEEN8WARE and GLASSWARE.
eatly
done. Bridge street, East Lai VeCoal Cerrillos hard, $10.00 per ton;
Raton soft, $6.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50. ga", N. M.

J. B. KlattenlioIT

i

--

a

Metallic and
and

,

mmm

id

ml

Repairing-n-

PILES ! !
PILES
PILES !
A Sure Cure Found at Last.
TXT

o One TMoocl Suffor

J.R.Martin. Wallace Hessclden

B.B.Bordon.

! !
1

A sure cure for Blind. Bleeding, Itching
and Ulcerated Pile has been dl. covered by
Dr .William's (an Indian Remedy; called Dr.
William's Indian file Ointment. A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases of 2f or
40 years standing. No one need suffer nve

minutes after applying this wonderful Medicine. Lotions, instruments and electuaries
do more harm than good. Wlliam's Indian
Pile Ointment absorb, the tumors, allays the
intense itchinir .(particularly Ht night after
getting warm in bt d,) acts a a poultice, gives
Instant relief, and Is prepared only for Piles
itching o i tn? private parts, and for nothing
else.
ttadhatthe linn. J. M, Cofflnbrry of
Cleveland si)S ab"ut Dr. "illiam'd Indian
PíIh ointment: "I have used scores of Pile
Cures, and it affords me pleasure to say that
I have never round anytning which gave suvn
Immediate ami permaut relief aa Dr. M lllinms
Indian O i rtment." For sale by all ilruggests
and mailed on receipt of price, Wic and $1.
For sale by Wm, Frank tc Co., Plaza '
S. W. Cor. Plaza hotel. Las Vegas, N.
at.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
shop on Main street,

Offloe and

-

& STONE,

SHOP-

si

Jm

'

SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business Houses for sale
r Rent. Also property en the Install.
ment Plan.
We. have the choicest property In the
city on oar list,
We take pleasure in showing strangers
the city and giving adl the information
desired.
.

A RADtOALCuRE

'and J. H. WISE.
Douglas. Las Vegas.
as

FOB

ill

a obwurediflAnnoe.
IHna the .killed pliy--

7-

HicinnB.
IE
Kitjyouthful

tits unpofition ot proten-tio- ui
Kmedies fur thc.e
troubles.
Get our Freo
Circular snd Trial I'ack-as- e.
and learn lmoortant
facta before taking trrat- mtrtit eteewhere. Take a

Organic Weakness,

PHYSICAL
DECAY.

HURK

InYoung A Middle
Aged Men.
Tested for over8ixI
Years ev use in many!
Thousand Cases.
TRIAL
hw WCKAOJU

TREATMENT.

One Month,

$3.001

Two Months. - e.OOl
Toreo Months. 7.00
;

result from

indincration.
too free indulgence, or
over brain work. Avoid

DEBILITY,

Remedy that has

CURED thousand., does
not Interfere with attention to buiineaa, or cause
pain or inconvenience la
anv way. Founded on
scientific medical Drinci- Bplos. By directapphcation
seat of disease its
speclns influence Is fell
without delay. The natural functionaof the human organism I. restored.
The animating elements
of life, which nava been
wasted aregiven back, and
the natlent become, cheer

fuland rapldlygalna both
strength snd sexual vigob

HARRIS REMEDY CO.. MTO CHEMISTS
sue V. Tenth St, BT. LOUIS, MO.
PERSONS! Nota Truss.
RIIDTURED
s
abk ror trms nr o'ir ai piiajico.
' TVXsj

is.,

SOLD
HIEN: YOUNGNrbvb
í oitra.
-

tk.

RfTUTlTTTJil

Who Lack

Mtrenth and f orfeot Hl

HOon, caused by exeesaws
euro, exposure, or otherwiat

Real Estate, Raaches, Business eranythlng
purchasable or for rent, eall on v
Car. ftth

NERVOUSDEBIUTY
WEAKNKÜS
Ivor's UliOANlO
Docar.and numerous
bnf- -

NERVOUS

For .Improved or Unimproved

A. A.

alUikfa

ELA8TIQ

PHOF.
HAIUUS'

Real Estate,

i

Ftm'.

Tnitt

OfN.Y. uvndhundredj other. Illua.namn.frPA
TfiUíS CO. 312 N.8 ST. ST. LOUIS.MO

ÜACNETIQ

J.

.

rAtolut.)r Cunxl In 80 to 00 Dav.
iv Dr PLnnv's Pat Mannntin
Wávrn'lM nKLvKfrirromTuiiBii
n WorííL EnttrnlvtiirFnrMrilfVnTn
ISrftct Rwtsüner l worn with MM anrf rnmfort
BlJrhl and day. Cured the famoui Dr. J. Bimma

-

Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Livestock en onr list FOH8AL3TO

NRW MF.X tí

RUPTURE

Wore done with neatness and dispatch.
State Securities. Dull and weak. Boats
built for Clubs, etc Patronage thankStocks were lower and weaker, tlie fully
'
received.
decline ranged io to le. Northern Pa
cine weaker; common falling oft lj, preEstablished In 1881.
Coal and Yanderbilts stocks
ferred
and Pacific Mail were also weak. Manitoba 8b ares dropped from 88o to 81c. A. A. and
H. WISE,
Since 11 o'clock the market improved
slightly and prices rallied io to So.
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quinov, 117; Central Pacific, 82J; Denver & Rio Grande, 81; Northwestern,
88í Rock Island, 107; St. Paul & Oma- STOCK AND
LOAN AGENTS.
ha, 251; Union Pacific, 48 J; Westorn
Union, OCJ.

i

-

probate court of San Miguel county ttdminls- notice is hereby given to all parties having
claims against said estate te present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, and all persons being Indebted to said
state wiu settle the same immediately.
u. UVL.V, Administrator.
Las Yegas, N. M,Dec 81, 188.

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.

Chicago Live Stock Market
CHICAGO, Jan. 10

hlli.

notice!

har-mac- y,

SCHL0TT

hnlf-wa-y

Telephone com ectious.
LAS VEOA8.

cou-t-s-- iy

08t .

.

CO.,'

2 89.

'

Government Bonds. Three per
cents, 101; 4i's, 112f; 4's, 121. Railways. Irregular, West Shore

The Drovers' Journal reports:
shipments,
Cattle. Receipts, 6,000; good
2,000.
Market strong: and
grades
firmer. Exporters, $6 00(3)6 40; good to
choice flshipping, $5 205 90; common
to fair, $4 ao5 00; stockers. $3 404 00;
feeders, $3 D04 60.
Hogs Receipts, 18.000: shipments,
0.000. Demand good and strong. Roucrh
packing, $4 25(34 50; packing and ship- pine;,
00;
oB u; lignt, ft 83(0)0
'
skips. f3 754 25.
1
Sheep Receipts, 3C0; shipments,
none. Common to inferior. $2 25; in

should be addressed

Larimer St. Address Box

838

New York, Jan. 19.
Are now prepared to do
Money. Easy at 12 per cent; closing (offered) 1 percent.
Pkime Paper 4i6 per cent.
Sterling-ExchangFirm at $4 82; ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
demand, $4 85.
Silver.--!- !

There aro many nt the aire of SO to Co who
are troubled with too
evacuations ol
the bladder, of ten accompanied by a slitrhl
smarting or burning sensation, and a woaki-inrc of the systom in a man nor the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will lie of a Ihin,
mllkisb huo, twain chunirimr to a dark uiul
torpid appcartinoo. There are many mun whe
die or this diltlculty, ifrnorant, of tho cause,
which is the second etnira of seminal weakness. Dr. V. will irnarantce a perfect euro in
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the
gnito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice (5.
All communications

New York Market.

Bar

Middle Aged 5Icn.

lc.

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

Cattle.

firmer.

AS

R.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Kansas Cm. Jan. 19.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
a

i:55 a. tn

sub-lens-

Trad

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms
Sixth and Blanchard streets.

Í:

Cltr Uve Suck.

p. bs
a. m
p. m

.

W. H. H. Cunningham
E. R. Stafford.
(LateU. 8. Deputy Surveyor)

tore.

lr0

DR. II. WAGNER Is fully aware (hit there
are many physioians, and some eonsible people, who will con lpinn him for making- this
claws of diseases a specialty, but he Is happy
to know that with most persons of retl um. nt
and Intelligence a more enllghtrnc-view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes binis-l- f to relieving;
the ailllcu'd and savins; tbera from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to hts race than the surgeon or pbjsl
ii címb who by close application excels tn anv
75.
slower than Jeffernun City time, and 4 minutes
cast
will
going
other branch or his profession. And, forto
local
time.
Parties
faster than
natcly for humanity, the day is dawn nir when
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
New York Uve Stack.
the false philanthropy that condemned the
tickets, uatea aa low as irom nansas jiiy.
19.
Jan.
New
York,
MOOKB,
E.
victims of folly or crime, like the Ixiiers uni.
Market der the Jewish law, to Ule unoared for, baa
Agent I as Vegas, N. I
Cattle. Receipts, 4,000. to
fair passed away.
rather slow bat firmer. Poor
Postoffice open dally, except Sundays, from steers, $5 256 25: good to prime. $7 00
Youug Men
9
.a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from a. (3 7 25; cows and Onus, S4 7U(a)A ou.
m. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays tor one hour
juaraei
Keceipu, ls.zuu.
SHKEP.
after arrival of mails.
Who may ho suffering- from the effects of
verv dull. Ordinary t prime sheep, youthful
follies or Indiscretions will do well
5 00(37 on; a car to avail themselves
50.
Lambs,
$4
005
f
of this, the greatest boon
Live Stock.
load of extra sheep sold at $5 75, and ever laid at the altar of sutrciin humanity.
Our live stock trade never showed tambs to nearly 7 25.
Dr. Wairnor will fruarontce to forfeit
tor
every caso of seminal wenkness or private
to greater advantage than the past
any
and
disease
ot
kind
character
which
h
St. Loais Cattle Market.
year. Many new and encouraging
undertakes to and falls to cure.

The

llriifTP Morllpinoo Tniloi Arilnloo anrl Pnrfiimoru

LAS VBCÍAB

T:

Receipts. 427. Market feel
iiUl bJMXaa BRANCH
ing strong. Exporters. C 505 80; good
Leave Las Vegas.
Ait. Hot Spring.
to cheioe shipping. $5 10(25 40; com- 7:Wp. n. ra m to medium, M owta w; leeaerr,
7: p.m.
Train No. a
B Ma. m.
9:20 a. m.
Train No. 3
8:20 p. m. $3 60(34 00; cows, 2 50(38 60.
:fiop. Bi
Train No. ,5
HOGS J&eceipis, a.two. maraei urm
l'2:.p. m
..Bun. Ex. rj
rr. ivas vegas
.rave hoi sp'as.
higher. Lou averaging 220
and
m
7:roa.m. to 8796lOo
Train No. Vtt
sold at f 4 20(34 60, the
pounds
l:4Ap.m.
Train No. 804. .. ,.J6:15 p. m.
6:40 p. m. bulk at 4 85(34 GO.
.
6:10 p. m
Train No.
11): 10 a. m
10:40 a.m.
Sheep. Receipts, 013. raarxet quiet.
8un. Ex. 9
2 75
Trains run on Mountain time. 61 minutes Fair to good niuOons sold at f

IN

uiugúj muuiumuoj. lunui niuuiuo uuu

. D.

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTING

DEALER

I.art.

-

C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

toro in.

i5 p. m

TOR THE SPECIALIST.

-

--

-

THAtJk.

Paeifle Krp.
:.
a. in Ouáymaa Express
t:SO p. m New York Kxprees,
7:29 a. tn. A Mantle Bxpreea
6

Complete Stock of Nails.
8ALEI

OUT- EXOLTTSIVE
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

B.r.TlMKtAñl.t.

RmUrtná TtaM.

Arrlv.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

THE NECESSITY

3 ICQ
terior, $2 60O3 00; rnedima,
o.
40; good, 3 80
The Drovers1 Joernars Liverpool
Cattle are weak dui
0 ible says:
stead?. Good to choice American steers
loc.
are in demand at

."4CAH CaIVAMIO

YOU CAN BE CURED!
Our ImnrovMl Annllnnoas
neoesasry ntd, anc
five tho when
nl else falls
Oet oar book "Three Typei
of Men," containing foots
not arirumDts, that A LI
should know, llymnilieo.
clnef 6 eta iiortace. Consul
tatlon by mail or office freo
C0..3I2 N. ftTH ST,. ST. LOtllS. VQ

ing beaten his way all along the line.
Light in Darkness.
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them.
Saforday, "January 17, at the noon lie said it was mighty cold riding under
For Rest. A cottage house, five
hour, the messenger of death found his the car, ana be felt much relieved
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
ben the train pulled in. llediscon
way Into the home circle of Mr. J. lw
Graves, of this city, and bore away tinned bis Journey on the air line and tbe kitchen. Apply at Depot telegraph
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1885.
with him the spirit of bis dear wife. took a lay over to yiew tbe city of oflice.
On all Goods
Mr. Gravea standi within a deep nor- - which ne naa reaa so much
Notice.
row within a circle
four darling
U. T. McLellan, formerly clsrk an
Notice is hereby given
tbe firm
children: two son, who are with rela-- t er
sands but now with bupt of W. W. Rawlins & Co., ofthat
Las Vegas
ves in SprmtfieM.Ill., and tv daugh tsarr ol the Kio Uranos division, sent a Hot Springs, haye this Jay
FOR THE IIEXT 30 DAYS
dissolved.
ters in thm city, tbe youngest ol whom box of cigars to tbe boys at the depot All debts due said firm must be
Fay car'f in.
paid
to
is a babe a week old. Tbe parents and yesieraay. a iniie note accoropaniea Clem Stockbridge, who will carry on
brothers of Mrs. Grave reside in tbe gift, stating that his wife bad pre the business at the same stand.
Smoke the Lady Clay.
At our
Spnnghid, 111., except her brother, senled him with a nine pound chunk of
Mr. A. Li. tliggins, who resides in Ibis sweetness, which of course stands for
No more s'eigrh filling.
City Headquarters
city. Mrs. Graves was in ber thirty- - rirl, oa tbe 13th inst. Mrs. McLellan For New Mexico during the New Or
A wedding coming up.
second year at the time of ber death. s at ber borne at ran Kiver Mass
leans World's Exposition, 263 Magazine
To her tbe continuation of life seemed
street, general oflice and exhibition
Another entertainment shortly.
to lie along a path of much comfort and
PERSONAL PENCILEiQS.
ground. Government bi'ilding, St.
age,
delight,
die iu middle
in tbe
Charles avenue mam entrance.
Riffles are less frequent than of a ra Hist of aiogroup of young children.
AND- Mrs. M. Birash is at home from a
P. Lanohamer,
wLlle back.
and far away from the scenes of visit to Su Joe, Mo.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
life and many kindred dear
J. B. Baker, formerly of this city.
The telephone win are again in early
at
great
tin
a
not
and
transition
is
The most elegant tonsorial apart
but now a Silver City architect, passed
place, or mostly so.
easily to mako. She bowed in sweet and through Sunday for the east.
ments in the Mty will be thrown open
great
will
to
bumble
of
a
the
entertaining
llini S. M. Barnes, Syracuse, N. Y., is reg to tho public on Monday next by Mr.
submission
Las Vega.4 is
who knoWs best. The triumph of ber
many cattlemen just at present.
r BitMness by January
As we will Change
on the big book at tbe Depot. William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
dtath was a scene of great comfort to istered
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
He
of
lawyer
Stock of
not
is
city.
the
this
ENTIRE
our
15th,
We learn oí ft change soon to be made the hearts of her sorrowing relatives
street,
has a corps of skilled work
S. E. Graves, of Cleveland, Ohio, is men to and
Mrs Grayes and her relatives are held
in the telegraph ollioe in sania re.
unto
attend
the needs of the
in high esteem in this city ana as an n the city, lie intends to purchase shayen and unshorn.
tf
paid for county scrip by Calyin evidt nee of this there were many in the ranch property before returning east.
Fisk, opposite the Gazette omce,
John Doberty, sberin of Mora
Oranges,
attenuance of hei funeral last Sunday
Sweet Sonora
35 cents
Many a dear lriena shea tbe sympa- county, is rounding up his friends in per dozen, at Beiden 6c Wilson's.
Oranges are selllDg in this city for thizing tear
metropolis.
the
of
while viewing the face
thirty-liv- e
Goods, Hats,
oeots per dozen, retail
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
the peaceful sleeper, who, as a kind
Dr. E. C. llenriques is at home from
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
a
trip
a
wiio
south.
bad
entered
mother
and
dear
not
The
doctor
does
have
B weet Sonora Oranges.35 cents
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
her last sleep.
much time with his family nowadays.
per dozen, at Beiden & Wilson's. upon
can
25 cents. Pri
be
cold
had
baths
for
She stated among other things tbe
E. S. Jeni&on, the Chicago archi
Blankets, Quilts,
before ber death, "I have always tect, left yesterday for Santa Fe. Hy vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
Postage-stam- p
photographs are be- day
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
1 should weep when I came
supposed
appear
capitol
to
before
is
the
commis
very
neat.
coming the rage. They ate
Trunks, and Valises,
to die, but 1 feel no desire to weep
sion.
so happy, 1 am so
Despite the muddy streets the church and again, "1 amgood."
Great Seduction in Prices.
Robert Mingus is taking in the sights
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
es wote all very fairly attended Sunday. happv. God is so
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 35
f
The funeral services were held in the ol Las Vegas. His visit will be short, cents,
10
10
cents,
sea
foam
shampooing
however.
The sick of the city were reported First Methodist church of this . city on
boots blacked 10 cents,
J. W. Creagh. a California tvpo, cents,
much improved yesterday, few as they Sundav afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, con
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
hot,
and shower baths 25 cents
cold
on
ex
pastor
of
stepped
yesterday
morning's
ol
Rev.
by
S.
Gorman,
ducted
are.
Tony's
parlor
shop,
barber
and
the
best
press,
up
grow
come
M
to
by
O.
fie has
with
Baptist church, assisted
Sunday night was witness to a slight the
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
Brown, late pastor ot tbe r 11st Memo tho country.
312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
fall of snow. Not suflicieut to count, dist church.
Only
barbers employed.
The remains wore laid
looking
W.
A.
Vincent
is
over
the
and
be
us
a
however.
convinced
Give
Satis
call
away to rest in the Masonio cemetery picturesque hills in the vicinity of
guaranteed. Bridge street, near
Beiden & Wilson will have another Mr. Graves and relatives have tbe deep Springer. Ha will be at his oflice again faction
postoüice. old town.
car load of fresh vegetables today from true sympathy of many friends.
eyemng.
this
California.
A Strong- Endorsement.
Mrs. R. C. Heise returned to this city
of Properties.
Valuation
by Sunday's express from Denver, and
We like a kicker, in fact passionately
As
a
tailor Frank T. Robinson is enAt the recent meeting of the re pre tho little unpleasantness has been re
so, but there are some in our midst who seotaliye
dorsed as being an artist in the profesassessors of all the counties of conciled and all is serenely again.
suit us too vell.
sion, and during the past fifteen years
the territory, held at Santa re, the
U. R. Harris, formerly correspondent has been with the Temple of Fashion of
on
schedule
the
committee
of
chairman
What neans the scarcity of vacant
Mew Mexico and Arizona for the Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
sub from
houses in Las Vegas? That question is ot values for purposes of taxation, con
Rocky
Mountain Mining Review, was and most popular cutting department
HAVE DETEBMINED TO
report
following
to the
mitted tbe
easily auswered.
in that state. Mr. Robinson can be
in the city yesterday from the east.
vention, which was adopted:
Mrs. O. G. Sohaefer, who has been found any day at the Piaza hotel from
$ 20 (Xa 0 00
There are fire Thursdays, Ftidays Horsos, common
6 to 9 in tbe morning, from 12 to 2 in
fio 0iKll0O 00 sick for some days, was reported much
graded,
and Saturdays in this month, but oniy Hursus,
100
the afternoon and from 0 to 9 in the
Horses, well bred
improved
will
yesterday,
soon
be
and
Suudays,
four
60 OnftilOO 00
Cows, well bred
evening. The following is from the
among
be
to
out
again
able
her
friends
oo
sio
15 00(d
Cattle, stock
To the Extent of this Space.
25
20
"Small fevers thankfully received" Cattle, beef
J. A. Harley and W. S. Bower, two firm:
may concern: The bearwhom
To
it
ni mxanini
is tho motto of an ambitious young phy
Bulla
gentlemen from Missouri, are in the er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
Particulars later.
... 7ft (Hit 150 00 city,
iliitos. American
sician of our city.
having just returned from a trip employ for fifteen years past. He is a
30 W" 50 00
Mules, Mexican
They are aftor a
40 0m 0 0 south.
per yoke
s
and practiclo cutter. Ou
'Bout timo you were packing vonr Oxen,
15 00 ranch.
5
Burros
account of a sever spell of sickness ho
u
5
you
taking
nnU
in the World's Hoira
intend
trunk if
Gray
boarded
vesterdav
Joe
after
8 00
Uoats, cashmere, graded
rest and recreation, but will de
T. G. MEBNIN
fair at New Orleans.
P A. MABCELLINO.
noon's express for a trip to the beauti seeks
Ki
Goais, common
portion of his time in the interest
vote
a
M
M)
1
2
Ho
ful
city
of
will
graded
Watrous.
impoi
ted
return
and
to
tiheup,
Sc
more
ice skating this heep, common
Wa are having
our business, still farther extending
-i
day. Lookout for a boom in the bog of
our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
winter than for several years past, and Bucks,
8 0(t! 15 00
blood, d
market.
w
your confidence, and any orders enio
Wo si, per pound
still it is not very cold.
7((i
10
Hides. Per pound
Mr. witdenstein, or walrons. came trusted to his care will recoive our per
li'(
pound
per
"
Uoat.skins,
witKansas and Colorado have been
BAND .INSTRUMENTS
u over last evening on the pay car, bu sonal attention and carefully and hon
(!
per pou ml
We only PoltR,
us 4 to severe snow storms.
Gniliirn, Hnrp,
3 00) 8 00 wui return home again this morning, estly carried out, Respectfully.
Wood, ner cord
got tho scatlenug llakes.
VIOLINS,
4 IKIft 10 tO 11 is mission was to get a colli
in which
Coal, per ton
rETKRS Of 1 ROUT.
wny, Clilckerlng,
Stein
Kimball,
DruinpUc, Accordion,
nay. per.ton
io v9 m w t.j 1'iv atrest another child of Joe
We
abovo
all
aro
VVebcr, iscner,
with
acquainted
tho
Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin,
STKINGS,
h rom the appearance ot the business I.hik1 grants, per uoro
125
25
Steck,
Sohmer,
Miller,
Estey, Burile It,
facts and fully endorse them.
Sheet Mnsic, Mimic Books,
I'ond, Pease,
house's show windowsjone would imag
Irero
Western Cottage,
S. II. Callen, an old time printer in
SONGS,
Til bo. Mitiioff.
1CAILHOAD RUSTLINGS.
Lyon & llealv, llardman. MusicalSPANISH
CIoiirIi k Warren,
ine the holidays were still with us.
Merchandise,
this country, returned yesterday from
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank Mason Hamlin,
Smith American,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
California, better satisfied Iban ever
& Davis,
Rising.
P.
Ilnllett
New England,
Judd will care for 102 this morning.
The beautiful has about hid us fare
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Chicago Cottagfl,
with New Mexico. Ho left for Watrous
Co. Bank
Prest.
Fairfield
Kinihnll,
England,
New
well. The sunshine of New Mexico will
Marcelliuo k O
The Lady Clay has no equal. Try in the afternoon to visitold friendo. His
D. Martin.
JonN
Christie.
Wlieelock.
not allow snow to lay long at a timo.
father was formerly a preacher in Raton
them.
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Alen. Snnii sli linnks. Tovs. Notions. Fruits and Confectionery.
The reading room grows more pop- and aftorwards in Silver City.
We understand that a grand ball will
ríanos and Organs fcold on Monthlv Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Mrs. Sallie Tiraras, a cousin of Mrs.
soon bo given by tho young gontlo- - ular every day.
iu jLxcnanKe' Flaza at iiridob t. Las Vedas
T.
B.
STASSART,
Mills,
yesin
by
arrived
this
city
C. C Conductor Coy goes south
racn's club. Its success is not yet as
FBEE.
KfCATALOOUES
terday
oxpress
afternoon's
from San
ou 104 this afternoon.
sured.
South Pacific Street
g Jose, California, where she has been on
is contemplating
B;)ldn & Wilson are disposing oí Theupcompany
Wal- a visit from her'home in West Virginia. opposite Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
iuore
buildings
some
at
their stock of oranges at thirty-fivShe is en route for the World's fair, but
cents per dozen, wow is your oppor lace.
oyer to rest and visit.
,,
Vogasii J. 3VT.
Dad Tabor will rise early thii morn stopped
tunity
L P. Browne, our enterprising mering and go south with last night's de.
LIQUORS
AND
GROCERIES
chant of the firm of Browne & ManA vory good ghost story can be relat
layed 101.
zanares,
can
again
be
Importers
found
of
his
wines.
California
at
ed by ono of our professers. Ho saw
Browne & Manzanares received by
the wholo business, but ho is still in freight yesterday a car of wool and a mammoth commission house, just in Angelica and French Claret.
return from a southern business trip.
doubt.
car of coal,
He and his partner both look after the
A number of onr streets are sadly in
A car was loaded with merchandise wants of the people of New Mexico-- Mr.
of Wines Free
need of our county commissioners' at at the freight dedot yesterday destined
Browne to the eatables and Hon.
tention. They are really a disgrace to for San Migule.
Manzanares to their interests at WashON APPLICATION.
tne city.
Gross, Black well & Co. received yes- ington.
Apples,
Grapes,
Huras, Peaches, Fresh V,gB
St. Valentine's day is not a great way terday by freight a car of flour, car of
and Creamery Butter.
De
Prof.
of
Garmo
up
will
be
car
coal.
not
a
from
meat
and
off, and then your enemies will have
an opportunity of illustrating their
Last evening's 101 was reported ten Albuquerque this evening to meet his
and locksmith Shop
feelings.
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